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Welcome to Feedall

September 2017

Improving our customers' profitability by increasing productivity since 1946

Since 1946 Feedall has been providing quality solutions to the
industries part handling needs. Check out over 70 years of
innovation at Feedall.com.

In the Dark?
Let Feedall Be the Light!
In the dark as to how to improve your
production line? Let Feedall shed light
on the perfect solution.
Visit the Feedall website to use the Find-A-Feedall feature for
the solution to your part handling needs.

In This Issue
In the Dark?
Need Parts?
Staﬀ Spotlight

Staff Spotlight

The pull down boxes at Find-A-Feedall include "what part do you
want to feed?" and "what machine do you want to feed?" which will
help you find the Feedall to fit your needs. Come be illuminated!

Need Parts? Yep We've Got It!
Evaluate and Replace
No matter the age of your Feedall unit,
we have the replacement parts you
need. All you need to get the ball
rolling is to contact our sales team with
the serial number of your existing unit.
With the unit serial number we can provide you with assembly
prints to help you identify which parts you need. Using the unit
serial number is essential for accurate part replacement as each
Feedall is tailored to meet each job's specific needs.
Older units that are out of service can be revived with and internal
component rebuild. These units can be shipped into our plant for a
full evaluation, rebuild and paint job to come out looking fresh and

Mark Menko
Mark Menko has been with
Feedall since January of
2012. Mark has been a
great addition to
our assembly/testing team.
With nearly 40 years of
assembly experience Mark
has the skills to get the job
done right.
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Mark and his wife Donna
celebrated their 30th
wedding anniversary this
year. They have two
daughters and five
grandchildren.

running like a new machine.
Need help on site to figure it out? Contact Randy Sparks at
rsparks@feedall.com for an in-house evaluation of your
equipment.
So if you need parts, we have them! Evaluate and replace worn
parts to improve the efficiency and life of your Feedall.
Contact Feedall today at 800-942-8101 or sales@feedall.com.

Learn more about Feedall by clicking on the image below.

Mark enjoys his time away
from work in his garden
where he grows wonderful
produce which he shares
with the Feedall staff.
Mark and his wife also
enjoy travelling, they have
visited many tropical
locales and their favorite
spot so far is Tahiti.

Contact Randy Sparks, Feedall Sales Manager
rsparks@feedall.com
1-800-942-8101 phone
1-440-942-5710 fax

BrainTeaser:
Answer will be published in our next issue
What do you call an Amish man with his hand in a horse's mouth?
June's Riddle: What makes more as you take them? Footsteps
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